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Topic Responsible 
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Good News 
 
Announcements 
 
 
Follow-Up 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Mary Fontes 
 
 

Pam had 15 students this past week from UND 
 
Safety: Parking lots are full. We are waiting for the remaining parking lot resurfacing to be completed to 
ease up the crowding. 
 
Programs and programs with wait lists: This was discussed with Mike, Mary Fontes, Janet and 
Susie. The ideas brought forth will be discussed with the Trades and Industry Division, and, if accepted, 
will be implemented to manage wait lists more effectively. 
 
Pandemic planning: Student service employees have been asked to identify the top choices for essential 
services in the event of a pandemic. Those Student Services employees not present at the meeting will be 
asked to make their choices as they are able. 
 
Charging against Financial Aid on MBS: Karla helped get it set it up so that students could charge 
books through MBS. If there was a remainder on the charge from what financial aid would not cover, a 
credit card would have to be used to make up the difference. 
 

 
New 
 

 
Mary Fontes 

 
Registration cancellation update: There is a list of 146 from EGF. Students will need to go to the 
bookstore on Tuesday,  September 5 with $300 if they are dropped for nonpayment. Once they have their 
receipt, they will take a drop/ add form to their instructors to have them sign. When they have all the 
signatures, they will have to take the drop/ add form and the payment receipt to the Registrar to have their 
classes reinstated. 



 
Org structure update: An email was sent out to employees this week from Anne, explaining her reasons 
for her Administrative organization restructuring. A chart of the tree structure is included with these 
minutes. 
 
Documentation for Name Changes: It has been recommended to Mary Fontes from the System Office 
that any student name change for existing students be accompanied by documentation (driver’s license, 
marriage license, divorce decree, etc.) Mary will get a clarification on whether the same procedure needs 
to be followed for returning students with a name change.  
 
Distance Education and payment: If a student’s financial aid/ payment plan looks okay on one campus, 
they shouldn’t appear on a drop for nonpayment list at any other colleges in the Consortium, but they may 
be required to have payment plans at more than one college if they are taking classes through more than 
one campus. If no financial aid is being used or accessed, students that are taking classes from more 
than one college in the Consortium need to set up payment plans or pay according to each Consortium 
college process. Students have received correspondence from those colleges informing them of their 
processes. 
 

Tabled       
 

 Address changes: Tabled 
 

Ongoing  Policies: No show policy: Jo provided Day 1 class rosters to all faculty and some instructors have asked 
for new rosters on a daily basis. New faculty will be able to check rosters by Friday and all faculty have 
been instructed to turn in rosters to Jo by the end of Friday, September 1.  Any students who have not 
shown up in class all week will be dropped from their classes one by one. There is no longer any need to 
cross check to see if they have missed all their classes in order to be dropped as a No Show. 
 

FYI  Mary Fontes Staff In-service: Thursday, October 19 on the EGF campus. 
 
Next Meeting:  Tuesdays at 1:30 pm, Room TBA 
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